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MUNSON & McMMARA.

123 and 125 Main Street.

We are Daily receiving Immense
Quantities of

NEW -:- - GOODS
In Every Department.

Among which ean be found
RARE BARGAINS.

Our Dress Goods Department unusually

crowded with new and desirable

fabrics that now runnin off

Very Low Priees

W( re

Cut :

"On Linens
all housekeeping goods. Make

tion of stock,

prove your

MMS0N &

Opposite

Corner Douglas ay.

IP ;

6b

Electric

Making

Towels, Napkins

immense

Tl

Price
mcl

examina- -

11

advantage.

McNAMARA- -

Postoffice.

Philadelphia

TO

Store
and Market St.

On Record

Prices
APPLIED

Blankets, Bed Comforts and

Domestic Goods.

Sheetings, Shirtings, Tiekings,
Prints, Cheviots, Sateens, Blankets,

Bed Comforts, Ete. Ete.
Far Bslow What They

Cost the Men who Made Them

A Windfall
For Hotel Keepers, Boarding-Hous- e Keepers.

Restaurant Keepers, Room Keepers,
and others who are now Refurnishing.

Twenty Tods of Above Goods on Sale This Week
V

A. KATZ.
S. W. Corner Douglas Ave. and Main St.

PA VA

Canadian Astrologist, Meter- -
ologist, Stormologist,Erst- -

"Weather-van- e,

E. Stone Wiggins, Reminds
Doubting Thomases

'IToldTou So'

A Twelve-mont- h the Coming of
the Snbtereanean Disturb-

ances

Desolated Charleston, and Which. He
not yet Reached

but

Continue 'til the of
October Quake As-

sistance Sorely Needed.

Weather Report.
Wasiiingtox, 10, 1 a. m. Indi-

cations for and 3Iissouri: Fair
weather, slightly cooler, westerly

For Kansas: Fair weather, slightly
cooler, variable

WIGGINS' PREDICTIONS.
The Scientist a Theory of Earth-

quakes and

Ottawa, 0. E.
Wiggins submitted a documentary and

proofs to Minister showing
he predicted as far back as last year
the eurthquakes prevailing He also
announced in Journal, 13
the approach of subterranean disturbances
in the same locality. The professor de-

clared the worst is not yet and
the greatest will be between

this period'and the of October.
The southern states will be
by earthquakes and the disturbances will

to California and America.
his for the predic-

tion Wiggins said: Earthquakes are
by the shifting of the

of gravity. Suppose this be
say one mile the

of gravity, or
volume; now, must happen?

of the at the end of
the longer axis will be lighter than nor-
mally; therefore, will
upon each generating heat and lava.

earthquakes and volcanic eruptions.
If our little satellites were brought

and slid the east
to west in twenty-fou- r earthquakes

occur of such violence as to
the uninhabitable.

Wiggins that
were in at the end of August.
of the satellites, two of he
says were then in perigee. Jupiter
was also near his conjunction,

in a degree increased the

INNOCUOUS SHOCKS.

The Quakes Regarded as
Evil

Charleston, 1). The is
though the of absolute immu-

nity danger was rudely dispelled by
a but innocuous of an earth-
quake 1 and 2 this morning.

has been well provided for
all the homeless, but the expected rains
will cause suffering. are

to all who are recom-
mended by any reputable to
the committee. Charleston will also

in the same way to destitute
at Sunimerville and Mt. Pleasont.
are that the will

here in the of in
and that and will
be deserted, but this L net to last if it

as rrcat are to
taking advantage of the dis-

tribution of food b- - the committee.
The of engineers are at

find that the parapet of the "

of i seriously dam
and its will involved consider-

able expense, but the building is and
has sustained no injuries The po?t

is seriouslv damaged and Mr.
an

if any available building is procurable. It
will be propped up temporarily and

safe. The eld club en Meet-
ing street is an and will be

3IcGee, of the U. S. geological
in a published says: I

to reiterate my firm conviction that
is not the slightest danger of a tidal

volcanic eruptions or catas-
trophic disturbances. N prob-
ability that to be re-

garded as favorable indications than
ise, as that accumu-

lated to the earthquake is so-f-

due, are time to
9. Mayor Courtney,

of Charleston, telesraplis Dr, Andrew
Simonds. president oT the National

of Charleston, is now in this
that in to the homeless

people the cold weather sets in
300,000 to $1,000,000 are immediately re-

quired. The estimates the
damage to property by the earthquake at

fire to six The pro-
duce exchange Charleston fund to
$7,S16; exchange $12,$00, and
the exchange to $0,492. The
at to $22,000; $4,-00-

and in

"oc
9. At the meeting of

the Charleston committee at the
Chamber of Commerce Mr.
reported that the Captain of "the Delaware,
who was an eye to the scenes of
suffering and misery during the first four

of earthquake at Charleston, described
the misery as' touching in the
The Captain said not one half of the par-
ticulars had been the general
has been published, but did not state the
ways in espcciallv.

! The earthquake at all, rich and poor
aiiKe. m

and supplies on were cut off
kitchens and hy the

attending an into dwelling
there were delicatelv nur

food and half j

i to out, exposed to the ;

air. For four d:n s the Delaware lav
in the The captain had his

full of He fed
all he in ihe dav

The need now is to a j

suoscnptions oi o,ui were !

reported making the 23,070. 1

Winsome Wellington.
to the Dally

Wellington, 9l This has been a
big at the fair in this During
the six the association has never
a patronage. F. T). Cobarn, of the
juivc chock inaicaior, is a

of the jmanagement today.
and Congressman Peters, to

an immense audience this afternoon on the
grounds. Tomorrow the Democrats will
hold the and Moonlight,
T. P. and "the Democratic gentle-
man of color," will the people.

Press t

Wellington, 9.
thousand Sumner county farmers
to the speeches of and Con-
gressman this afternoon. The dis-
tinguished attended a camp-fir- e at

hall tonight.
is the of the fair of

the Sumner county agricultural associotion.
Today were nearly: people on
the grounds. The displays are verv cred-
itable, i--

The races are excellent the prmi-um- s

drawing some
are verv- -

CAPITAL
IMPORTANT DECISION.

"Washington, 9. In the case of
the Northern railroad
vs. "W. involving the of
said company to ten mile
granted to sid company, and also
Ten of the of the

and Valley railway. Acting
Secretary Muldrow affirmed the decision of
the general land and that by
priority of the to the last
company, its took on the
ite to The exclusion of the
now by the defendant company
herein, and a to theNeosho Valley
road had been repealed by an act of

The land is accordingly awarded
to A tract of land in south-
eastern will be affected by this de-

cision,
THE

Gen. acting secretary of war.lruv
ing been authorized by the president to use
his discretion in the treatment of the cap-
tured Apaches, has instructed Gen.
to Geronimo and to a

of confinement, and it is not
yet at the department whither
ha e been it is surmised that
have removed to Fort Texas, or
some neighboring It was, not
prudent to the Indians 'to at
Ft. Bowie, as in the event of an to
the mountains, it be impossi-
ble to recapture Despite the
made m the telegram that Geroni-mo'- s

surrender was unconditional, the
is growing at thewar department
on the well-earne- reputation

as a strategist, that he hud' some con-
ditions with his will at least
prevent his trial in Arizona. In the

of a moie understanding on
the subject at quarters, it is tolerably
possible that the will be held at
some fort as prisoners of war until
President Cleveland and expresses
his in the It is believed by

competent to j that a eivil trial
of the captives be a as no
evidence of evidences be adduced
to the murders that been com-
mitted to any of and
little results'wouk' a trial by
a military commission.

For the same rcison and it is felt that the
solution! the question of the

treatment of Geronimdand his
be their removal to a reservation (probably
in Florida) the surroundings,

be impossible.
Mr. Atkins, the committee of

is quoted by the Post as insisting that
Geronimo must be put to The pres-
ident, he said will probably acquiesce in
whatever proposition Gen. for
disponing of the murderer. Ifis proposi-
tion will doubtless be a court martial,

will not fail to a
is no that the

sentiment of the country demands the
of Geronimo.

Self Explanatory.
Yop.ic, 9. The following ex-

plains
E!ltor of the E crtla Pent.

Sir: A ago I went to a ball and
stayed but a went and to
bed morning-m- Mr.
Gunand came to mcandfoaud me dressing.
We went out together. All the and
members of thejockey who were the
principal people signed the ex-

onerating me from any improper behavior
atanvtime the ball. Gentlemen
who saw me the ball
hare signed the card staling obrserved
nothing I v.ent toward" my room.
I Gunand's statement in writing to
his calling in the morning, the
stateinenfof the manager. No scene
or row of any kind took in the hall
and also I went to my room the ball.
No eye has ever been produced and
I hearsay are
circulated in the Secretary
Bayard has telegraphed me my personaLde-nia- l

of the is enough. any
use of this you may

(Signed)." A. G. Sedgwick.
Citv of Mexico. 5d,

Indians and Mexicans.
El 0. Geronimo with

o Apaches in charge of
tain passed through El at 2

this morniug on the way to Fort
Marion, will probably le
tried by court martial.

Envoy Sedgwick has left Chihua-
hua ami will "be in del on Fri-
day. Today he telegraphed
ham thai he" on him with
cial credentials. '

A
Leavt-wort- 9. D. W.

McKeehan, a man living at Tonga-noxl- e

in this county, became involved ina
quarrel this afternoon with hiswifcandher

resulted in bis killing the
and seriously woundiag his

was arrested ana brought to Leav-
enworth to Iynchjng.

Terrible Cholera Scourge.
Sa- - 9. A

Bulietin
2nd. states that i

oth to 2oth numbcrwi i

ciauviucuuuui-- ji to --97 have j
.un.-v-i vuiuy vuiUiis cjijju no ue

aad he were wrapped in sacking.
la and had

tne covering j

and the '

;

Shouldn't !

Memphis, Tenn., 9. II.

ana aiea m a lew sur
rendered to the polkc ,

of The tent committee re-- 1 Meyer, a and this J not open i
that the of the noon shot and B. Dunnavent. ; came

nave had that was a j of the firm W. B. Ducnavent & ! entered.

The Emporia University.
Emporia, 9. The of

of the state met this
morning at the of President A. R,
Taylor. were present the president
and the full viz: W. "W.

H. Franklin, Russell; Henry
D. Dickson, Neosho Stew-
art, Wichita; W. EL Caldwell, Ed.
gar W. Warner. Kerwin.

The committee of the appointed to
sell the Salt Spring' in Saline,
Republic Lincoln, Mitchell and

having completed and
has been approved

by the governor and full respectively.
The that all of the

of or was
200 for the sum of $73,SS2;

or per acre. The appraised
of the sold was $75,520, the sale

an increase of $3,362 over
figures. Six hundred and acres was
appraised at cents per "acre,

wholly worthless, fact
the a figure. The two hun-
dred acres is
in and Republic and will

to be the law.
This is undoubtedly the best sale of

ever in the state. The sale
was by the of regents through
a committee of its members consisting of
W. H. Caldwell, J. Franklin and E. V

Warner, the state thus saying the payment
of a commission on the
have amounted to $2,500.

Theopenimr of the a
attendance than ever. are

fourteen counties represented by students
that were not represented last The

class numbers 140. The class of
students in attendance indicates the growth
of the state in and culture, and the

are all organized and at

One of a Million.
St. 9. During the past

two repeated attempts have been
to burn the national
in East St. and two of the

fires by the incendiaries con-
siderable damage to the pen and but
were extinguished the had
communicated to any of the packing

The perpetrators of these outrages
remained unknown last Tuesday

Joe Carey, the watch-
man at AVhittaker's packing discov-
ered attempting to set the

on fire.
The incendiaries lied at his approach,

but he pursued and caught one of
who proved to be his own son, 14

of age. Yesterday the took
his to the president and him
confess. The acknowledged that he
and two and
Hopkins had the fires of 7
and August 5 and G, one of'which resulted
in a loss of The say

their .attempts to the
thev were

The Bismarck
Lawkexce, 9. was

an attendance t the Western
national fair

trot:
Evermond 5 1 1 1

Ora '.' 2 3 2
1 5 5 3

Nest 2 3 3 3
SophiaF 4 4 2 4

Time 2:30 3-- 2:10 2:3S, 2:40.
The trot was not
owing to rain. The race was postponed

after and Joe Young had each
won two The excitement over the
race is The race will be finished
tomorrow. The four were as
follows:

Tom 1 4 1 4
Joe 3 14 1

4 3 2 2
Middleton 2 2 3 3

Time 2:25, 2:20 2:27.
The 2:40 trotting with nine starters, the

mile and running, und the
race all postponed on of rain.

all take tomorrow,
together with the free-for-a- race, 2:2!)

trotting, and running half mile mak-
ing the biggest racing program for one day
ev.r in

The
9. race at

Brooklyn jockey club today, for
three-fourth- s Freedom

by lengths, Ilypatia second,
time 1:17

race, for all one mile and a
furiomr: Endurer won by one length,
Irish Pat second, Treasurer
2:00

race, one and a half Jim
won bv a and a

second, OTallon 2.39
race, for all one and a

won bv half a
length, second,

2.13.
race, for three-year-ol- and up-

wards
won by a and a lialf , Pegasus

llelmdel 1:19.
race, seven-eight- s Edgfield'

won by a and a second,
LizzieMack 1:31.

Uocaesteu, N. Y., 9 At the
races here today,Mamie was
two mile "to bent the ist

outside of California, of She
the first heat in 2:43 1, and the
in 2:27 1; thus lowering the

1 3--r The lat half was in
1:12

Ball and Bat.
9. SL 4,

4; iiame at the in-

ning, nun. Baltimore Baltimore 7,
o. "Chicago 8, Chicago 3. Pi;t-Kur- g

Pittsburg 4, St. 37

7, Topefca 3. Leativille Leaven-
worth G, Leadville 5. Philadelphia
Brooklyn 12, Athletics 4.

Bicycle Tournament.
IIarttokd, 9. At the bi-

cycle tournament here the one mile
handicap provisional race was won by
F. of England in beating Ilen-dre'- a

and beating the best time ever
ia a race.

The Cominjr
Jcsctiox 9. Gen. A.

Campbell is here making final ar-
rangements for the encampment of state

at Ft. Septein- -

her 20. Oar are enthusiastic and will
do evervthin" in their nower to th
encampment a

It Was 'o Go.
Stekuxg, 9. An attempt

n- last to burglarize the
a: Sterling. The burglars crawl!

throurfi the in the rear of the

of

ia ths of the )

the outer door off witn powder, das--I
the of the but did

The bunriars prousblv be- -

alaraied and left the same wav
Nothing was

line of th Missouri Wichita

of condemned on I contractors and builderst Dunnavent was Missouri surveyors commenced
in the department at the disposal of j in a room with ihe of Meyer, who yesterday surveying a line Sterling

the committee. The of Charleston j came unobserved, and in the to" with the line now buDd-wi- ll

be at once of this fact. I struggle Dunnavent was shot Inz will be the

J
. v1Misjasa,ilwa'JjiBigg!S55S8t!ag?J3i

is to the Second Day's
Great International Yacht

Between

Boston Sloop English
Cutter, Ended in

Declared

A the Political Trickstersj
and Capers

and

Alexander Enroute to His Pa-

rental at Darmstadt In-

cidents of His Journey.

Speculations as to the Outcome of the
Bulgarian Plotting

and Intrigue.

YACHT REGATTA.

The Contest Between the May-

flower and Galatea.

Hook, N. J., 9. was
not a ray of sunshine this morning and a

fog over the highlands
7 clearing up

began. The was at 8:30
and prospects were fine race.

was an immense tleet in the
shoe this morning shortly
and activity on the part of yachts.
The was with all sorts of

fell all morning but this
did not prevent verandas of and

of observation the
from jammed with thousands who
had come on the trains
the

The passed the at
in tow, and the 3Iaytlower at

set in after 10 and it
was impossible to see the

At 11:33 the racers were trom the
of sailing a 2

with the leading the
Mayflower 100 but the well to
windward.

At noon the yachts were lost in
with the Mayflower apparently closing

the gap.
1:20 p. m. A tug boat captain

oil ho left the
yachts, the Mayflower was eighth of
a mile loth on starboard tack stand-
ing Hockaway The Gala
tea in the race Scotland

2:20 p. m. The fog is clearing off
are cruising

the bar waiting for the of the racers.
The is cast, fourteeu an
probably the race will be by five

9. Incoming
that the race is oil on

of the to the distance in the
required

(.Juakantine, 9. The of the
bark Nicholas that the Mayflower
won the race.

THE KACE DECLAKED OFF.
are of disappointed

men in tonight for the
race of the International has Ina--

postponed till Saturday. Sailing in a
the eastward for four

or more the Mayflower and
with an accompanying fleet of nearly one
hundred vessels, were enveloped in a
fog ten east of .hip
ami were compelled to abandon the race

the Mayflower rounded the outer
east of Scotland

at 4h, 22s, the wa- - not
yet in from the the Mny-tlow-

had outsailed her on
tack the start

both carrying the same ail. with a
that wjis steady etist, with ocoa

rain squalls and inoderatclv
that The Mavflowcr

not have the race in the
seven even if the

weather had remained

Her the
9. The excursion

Empire with 400 passengers,
is one and of
Sandy

The excursion Empire
with bOO passengers went

during a fog at 7.80 this evening on
half way

life saving Nos. 1 and 2
The crews of the station, together with
the steamer's all the passen-
gers on the in safety.

Assistance was at once sent for to
get the off. A has
also b?cn sent for to the lasien-ger- s

to the of live out of
The lies in an easy po-- i

tion.
It Is rumorsdhcrc that

is off Seabrights. In all six
have been evening sinci 7
o'clock, were for of
distress, but nothing can he learned.

Collision of Steamers.
9. of

tri tt...Tw-wi- t WntmT't rfrnrta !t

collision of the of Alexandria
with a dredge at at 4;20 p.
ra.. a fog The of
Alexandria" the dredge, im-

mediately The crew were picked
up by the Robinson, two of slightly
injured. The damage to the is
unknown.

It not le asccrtaintd whether the
proceeded on her to

to the fo. The dredge ia In a very
dangtrou-- position for the numlrtr of

and sailing in the
race.

Wiery Excerpts.
Kansas 9. A of

flour was sent here to Charleston
for the of the sufferers.

The 3Iercantie Exchange
was organized here an as-

sociation of wholesaleR)7 W. B.
was president.

A J. iz Son purchased
of on the Cherokee

for 340,000. The will be winter! I
'on the

A 3io . spedzl savs:
carJiquake were "foil during j

a storm here tliis morning. j

A avs: The
Knights of swt here aod noes-- 1

a
3&szie Sevmour. a vouaz colored

and In charge of a Mrs.
colored. IjOth of Atchison,

psaredot the here yesterday j
aod his not l3cn xn or j

A
FArcTTE, 9. Tocsdar f

noon Cooper, a outraged Elk !

pso: white, 16. He was cap- -
and haagtd bv new

scene of the

OCEAN.

Bulgaria.
Losir.VT-.'OfSK- 9. Alexan-

der here vesterday, the were
crowded with triumphal Every-
thing was to the feci the
people to look his departure
as transient. The of the as-
sembly in his farewell to the prince
said: The Bulgarians will never forget

everything to had
a and contin-

ue to consider him Although
he departed, for his speedy

The in said he was
happy Bulgarians were lib

be ever to Bulgaria
she be in I to see

you all soon, lie said in conclusion. Tho
children of Lampalanska strewed

Alexander's through the
flowers.

Ireland.
Dnuux, 9. The

No in can col
Iect the landlord's in in the
face of an organized, and levelhead-
ed people.

Catholic bishops assembled at Mayr.orth
and sent a memorh-.- l to the English govern-
ment urging the adoption of temporarr

to the Irish and
prevent outrages whi h miy recur in
simple desperation.

The conference of Catholic bishops at
Maynorth adopted resolutions declar-in- c

that the people appreciated Mr.
Gladstone's in of Ireland, atid
still adhered to demand for
and indignantly denying usertioi
that if the people were allowed to

themselves in domestic tho
Catholic majority the
conferral on the parliament and bar
rass the protestants of the rv The
resolutions that and
disorder in both and
will not cease until Ireland's to ad
minister her own laws is recognized.

Rev. J archbishop
of Dublin, Most Rev. Thomas W. Crokcr,
archbishop, of Cashell, Uev.
Maccvillely, archbishop of with
twenty-thre- e bishops, were at thu
conference the resolutions were
adopted.

The engaged in the Woodford
evictions on their to the barracks
at protested against the of fore

putting helpless, and starving
out of into the roadway mid

declared in to per
such obnoxious No on

the part of superior
the determined indignation of the

soldiers, twenty of were tm
der on a charge of mutiny.

Mr Louden, chariman of the port
of formerly a prominent

member of the league, the
league of investing the Ameriain donation

of the to
He .says that the league ha

shamefully rejected apjwabi for Gal way
and male saying that wsrw

fit for emigration.

England.
London, 9. It is rumored that

the if it sanction
the restoration of Alexander. The
replied that as the prince in the

totally ignored the Turkey
to supporting the de

of the
Alexander's triumphal progress is

without a paixllel. At village in
through w hich he uii

were awaiting his coming and he wiw
'verywhcre greeted with enthusiasm !Sm
ilar 'scenes occurred on the Rouieliaii here
and in Austria.

the had departed fnun
a demonstration was
the conaulutc. and tin- - j

lice had to he summoned to dbper thr
the

Russia.
St. PKTEtusiii'ito, 8. The

generally take the position tlmt the jir'ni
neneyamfrftimstry of Balgnrh
elements of complication?

The Vremya kits tlmt
Alexander appointedthe regency
having first obtained the iMitloiml a--

it was r
of the constitution

Col. Monkoroff, one of lh ap-
pointed by the prince, and

the provisional
government after the amp l

the Vremya ay .". not qualified fr
mcuiembcrsliip in the" lit-

is not a of the Bulgarian national
assembly. Continuing the Vrrmja

the first comedy of Alexander's W
tion to the Bulgarian will b
by Sobranzf. AH St Pcter-lAir-

consider Alexanders doiarture
Bulgaria The Journal De St.
Petersburg pays AlcxasKler's d"prturt

the dilRculty in he
ment of Bulgarian the re
cent severe at and
and greatnesi in Bulgaria went necevwiry

does not uream of Jewnwiir lot
indeixmdenec she couquored for Biifaritf

9. Lamaiin IJ'iJ
wHl not have a prfnc' In A

Uuaslan general will command Bulgarian
and the regency will item
of an independent government.

The Journal ties cay It has in
formation tliat Donbtqur lias liappointed minister to Egypt to

EnglLh influence in the khetlife
dominion.

Itouxnanla. "V
Evciiijr, 9

M Slambulail, 3L Tcaravofl and
the new iv appointed Bulgarian

here this morning ia a Rou
received the si th

landing and JIncd the route
he passed to the railroad
dbr took of hi ministers and

The farewell wa. tctj RfTectine
A Bulgarian will accomr-m- r

Alexander from He will
thl-- of ssd will

proceed to hi parents! at
Darmstadt.

Hungary.
SerA 9 The hearing

Alexander mad brief
An ho1 at

the railroad the s
cieusbers of the Hungarian

nobHUy were present. TTw students of Uw
niTerty, corryia' banner, marched to

the fa a 1 Tfce ttm ar
a most enthusta-fli- reception.

The (i
Cusvzu&v. O . 9. The

cos Agricultural ometr Jo
dar aVfollow. Prescient. Earl f
Cobdea. IH. , i E. M llxxl
on. of Orlcan.. Ia , secretary, V 1 1.

Itagaa, of lrewurrr. J
C. Evans, of IJ&rkzu, 31o.
Isg committee recommended thai the
of the next meeting be Kfebruary 5,

and tcax in ijionua umj

It was to citoj the Jocs- -

tion at a

."fci

V.

is

we are at

an

our it

to

i

wi

01

Tne

nile

Prof.
that

Ago,

That

Says, Have
Their Worst,

Will Middle
Other Data

Sept.
Illinois

wind?.

winds.

Gives
What Causes Them.

Out., Sept. Prof. Stone

other Marine
March
south.

Ottawa May last,

reached
claims strain"

middle
again visited

extend South
When asked reasons

Prof.
caused earth's center

center moved
from normal

center from cen-
ter what

Why, parts surface

these disks, grind
other,

Hence
visible

down around earth from
hours

would render
earth

Prof. claims these forces
action Both

earth's which
exist,

inferior
which limited
strain.

Daily Now
Good Bather Than Omens.

Sept. city quiet
today, dream

from
smart shock

between
Shelter pretty

much Rations be-

ing issued persons
citizen known

relief
furnish rations
persons

There rumors negroes
flock hope living idleness

cotton ik-ld-s truck farms
likely

begins, pains taken prevent
loafers from

relief
board work.

They western
portion custom house
aged repair

other
office Spies
would advise instant removal from there

ren-
dered house

entire wreck
pulled down.

Prof.
survey, letter roday
desire
there
waves, other

There every
slight shocks ought
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